ThIs report is prel1l1inary ~nd has not been edited or reviewed for co .(o .... ity with Oeol.,gical Survey J! tandards or nOllenclature INTRODUCTIOII:
The bedrock underlying the upper catchment areas is pri rlly Cambrian quartzite, limestone, and dolomit.e overlain b~' 3hallow 30i1s that do not support a =ature vegetative cover. The shallow soils , spa rae vegetation, and steep slopes of the Wasatoh Range front lead to high discharge after intense r ains . The discha rge fro .. most stor .... Is acc odated without toajor damage to cuI tura-l features. However, this ",tural sy:stem is precariously balanced, and any disturbance within it tends to increase the po'.en tlal for erosion and downslo' pe damage to man-made 3tructures.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
Cloudburst floods along the W asatch Range front are h storically very cOt'Jllon, Butler and !'.arsell report (!'.arsell , 1971) "" (1 . q2 inch.s) or r ain was surrtc1ent to trlgg.r the 19Q5 mudsl1de.
KETHODS OF STUDY:
Erosion or the ORY trails was examined by proril1n m.thods described by
Wil shi re and Nakata (1978). The prortle. allow calculation or minimum total volwoes or sur riclal material eroded rrom the ORY trails up to the time the .,easur-ements we re made. SolI salaoles were taken ror bulk density ceasurements (Table 1) . Hass losses by eroo1on or the ORY trails were then co put.d rrOll volu=e losses and bulk dens! ty va l ues .
Pig. 2 .
Rocks as large as. sy.tem is unmodified by man. All the.e factors cOClbine to decrease productivity in the sol1 and inhibit regrowth of vegetation. These denuded are .. are then extr .... ly susceptible to ero.ion (Fig. 4) . In the study area, the material eroded from these gullies co .. bined to for .. a debris flow .ufficient to block flow in the Brigham-Ogd.n Canal.
Ero.ion of ORV trail.. To ensure thet lDO.t of the volumetric los_ froll the ORV trail' was the result of water erosion from the August .torm and not pre-storm "echanical erosion by ORV'.o calculation. were biased to that end. Bird, oral c ~ n., Sept. 24 , 1979) . They also reported a now rate or 55-60
• eo/ft , whic': translate. to approximately 800,000 to 900 , 00r gallon. of water diverted over the canal embanlaDent. According to the Augu. In .. t a re typical prorile. along trail 11, and a cro."
.ection of the canal at Third .treet. 
